Hope Travels, A Story Trails Production, Episode 1: Arrivals
NARRATOR:

Hope Travels, episode one: Arrivals

SFX:

(ambient sound of a town, then a sort of magic POP sound)

HOPE:

Wow! That was amazing! Woohoo – I’m in the human world! Ok,
ok Hope. Calm down. It’s not every day that a boggle makes it
through the gateway from the enchanted place to the human place
– but you did. And here you are… Here I am. Hope – exploring
the human place. Learning all about them. Sending articles
home. Yeah. I’m a travel writer. At last. Now, if my magic
gateway calculations are correct… I should have landed in a
place called NorMANton in the WakeField area… note to self –
check pronunciations, though I’m fairly certain that I’m right…
Breathe that human-place air (deep breath - COUGHS)… certainly
different in the human place. Val told me something about
this… ‘the human word has changed a lot Hope,’ blah, blah,
blah, ‘Don’t go running off there without the proper
permissions and introductory packs…’ blah blah blah blah… Huh…
I’m a boggle. I don’t need permission. No human’s gonna see
me anyway. They’re way too big. And besides – there’s
adventuring to be done! I love adventuring…

HOPE cont:

Anyway, I
record my
just said
now… oh….

suppose I’d better turn my travel journal on… set to
every word and… oh! It already is. Everything I’ve
is getting sent back to the enchanted place right
Fiddlesticks.

(BEAT)
HOPE cont:

I just want to say, for the record, that I’m a proper travel
writer. I am! And – also… very professional... most of the
time… (SIGH) it’s just… the way between the enchanted place and
the human world has been closed for soooooo long! I know that
Alice caused problems, but did we really have to close the way!
(SIGJ) The thing is – I agree with Val – we need humans back.
And they need us. I’m sure of it… And yes, I am talking to you
Enchanted Place Council. You’ve had the proper paperwork from
Val for AGES now. So… it’s my hope that you’ll hear my travel
journal and decide to the right thing. Open the magical
doorways. Let Val invite humans for tours in our world… and
let us explore here. That’s my mission. That’s why I’m here.

(BEAT)
HOPE cont:

And I’d really like to try chocolate… Anyway.
moving. It’s started to rain.

I’d better get

SFX:

(ambience of rain)

HOPE cont:

I’ll just climb over this pile of… pile of… I don’t know what
this is… it looks like glass bottles but they’re all crumpled…
Doesn’t feel like glass… and this is ‘metAl.

SFX:

(tapping an empty metal can)

HOPE cont:

It’s all on the ground… hmmm… smells. Oh… I don’t feel so
good. Think I’ll just, jump off of here.

SFX:

(jumping sound)

HOPE cont:

That’s better… fun fact, boggles can leap huge distances.
Robin of the woodchuck clan once leapt from the ground all the
way to the top of the Old Fir. What is that… dragons?

SFX:

(cars on a road)

HOPE cont:

Yeah… They look like… sort of mechanical dragons. That’s one’s
going sooooo fast! They all seem to be running along this
greyish sort of ‘runaway?’ So strange. It’s a good job I took
dragon lessons with Derek… I’ll just politely introduce myself
in the time honoured way… (dragon roar)

BEAT
HOPE cont:

Roar? Hello? Hello dragon? I’m sorry I don’t know your
official name, but I’m Hope and I’ve… oh… how rude. Just ran
off. Hmmm… try again…. Hello! My name’s Hope and I’m a Boggle
from the… how is anyone meant to politely introduce themselves
around here when they just keep running off?! Right. There’s
just one thing for it. I’m gonna step in front of that red one
and make it stop. Here I go! Travel writer extraordinaire!

BEAT
HOPE cont:

Hello friend dragon. I’m sorry to stand in front of you like
this, but no one was stopping for the official welcome between
worlds and… wait a minute… Stop running at me! Stop running at
me! STOP! (Sound of Hope grunting whilst jumping up and
grabbing onto the car – she lands on the windscreen and is all
muffled up against it). Gotchya! I appear to be on the
dragon’s eye… What… there’s a human inside! Three of them!
Some small ones and a big one with some sort of wheel in his
hand… all inside the dragon! Wait a minute… it looks like the
dragon is blinking! And its eyelid is about to squish me
(gargle sound and jump).

BEAT
HOPE cont:

I am ok! I’ve managed to jump onto the dragon’s ear. There
appears to be a mirror inside the creature’s ear. Perhaps
that’s why none of them could hear me before? The humans
inside the dragon all seem to be ok. None of them are injured
so I can only conclude that the dragon has not eaten them.
We’re turning into a sort of bay for dragons. Loads of them,
all perfectly still. I’m not sure what’s wrong with them.
Even Derek the dragon isn’t this still when he’s sleeping.
We’ve stopped at last.

SFX:

(doors opening)

HOPE cont:

Oh my… the humans have somehow opened the dragon and stepped
out from within it. I’m going to jump onto the girl’s
shoulder! (Hope grunts with the effort of jumping)

SFX:

(jumping sound)

HOPE cont:

Made it. Wow – humans can move quickly. We’ve come to a tall
metal tree with lights instead of leaves. The girl is pushing
part of the tree – a sort of switch of some kind –

SFX:

(crossing sound)

HOPE cont:

We’re now walking across the dragon runway. The dragons have
stopped. Note to future explorers, if you want to introduce
yourself to the dragons of this world simply press the switch
thing on the metal trees with lights. We appear to be coming
to a building… we’re going inside.

SFX:

(ambience for inside building)

HOPE cont:

Oh… my. Books.
story-magic!

Hundreds and hundreds of books!

Wow!

So much

END
Narrator:

You’ve been listening to Hope Travels, an audio series funded
as part of WordFest and Festival of the Earth, led by Wakefield
Council through Creative Wakefield until October 2021 across
the Wakefield district.
Hope Travels has been written, acted and produced by Beccy Dye
(nee Stirrup) of Story Trails. See the Show Notes for a full
list of sound effects, and a link to the episode script.
Hope’s pronunciations earlier were incorrect, she has in fact
arrived in Normanton in the Wakefield District.
If you would like to say hi to Hope, then tweet @StoryTrailsUK
and we’ll pass the message on! If you’re a small human,
remember to ask a grown-up to help.
Join us for Hope’s next adventure as she explores the library
and marvels at all the story-magic contained within!
If you’re enjoying Hope Travels, remember to book your place
for the live storytelling show of Hope Returns across Wakefield
libraries and in the WX all of this half-term!
Check out the storytrails website for more information:
www.storytrails.co.uk
Remember, a little hope can go a long way.

Episode One Sound Effects:
•
•
•

Quiet start to town ambience:
https://freesound.org/people/deleted_user_7146007/sounds/383894/
deleted_user_7146007, March 11th, 2017
Town ambience:
https://freesound.org/people/ftpalad/sounds/119934/
ftpalad, May 7th, 2011
Cars passing:
https://freesound.org/people/InspectorJ/sounds/416439/

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"Car Passing, Multi, A.wav" by InspectorJ (www.jshaw.co.uk)
of Freesound.org
Rain:
https://freesound.org/people/jp84/sounds/413172/
jp84, December 10th, 2017
Hope Jumps:
https://freesound.org/people/plingativator/sounds/188869/
plingativator, May 21st, 2013
Hope lands on car:
https://freesound.org/people/Reitanna/sounds/323725/
Reitanna, October 3rd, 2015
Car door:
https://freesound.org/people/E-Audio/sounds/118248/
E-Audio, April 16th, 2011
Library ambience:
https://freesound.org/people/Hourofmidnight/sounds/325672/
Hourofmidnight, October 22nd, 2015
Tin can tap:
https://freesound.org/people/MrFossy/sounds/521903/
MrFossy, June 12th, 2020
Plastic tap:
https://freesound.org/people/BW%20Productions/sounds/186541/
BW Productions, April 26th, 2013
Traffic light beeps:
https://freesound.org/people/VibeEnterprise/sounds/137134/
VibeEnterprise, December 11th, 2011

